Product-service systems (PSSs) are often outlined as potential enablers of new business models for circular economy. However, not all business models based on product-service systems have superior circularity potential. This research demonstrates how the application of a previously developed business model configurator for circular economy can support the design and assessment of customer value, economic and resource decoupling potential for product-service system business models in practice. By applying action research in two Nordic manufacturing companies from the furniture sector, different business model concepts based on product-service systems were proposed and assessed. Results indicate positive uptake by companies regarding the usefulness of the obtained outcomes. This research identified two key findings about 'product-service system business models for circular economy': (i) their configuration should fulfil certain simultaneous conditions-i.e., superior customer value, economic growth, and resource decoupling potential-to contribute to circular economy; and (ii) they are often 'niche solutions', fulfilling specific needs and customer segments, and more likely to flourish with certain types/characteristic of products, segments or geographical locations. Lastly, a framework outlining the conditions and trade-offs for assessing the circularity potential of business models based on product-service systems is introduced as one of the key contributions.
Introduction
Circular economy (CE) aims to establish a resource-effective and efficient economic system that is more suitable to respect planetary boundaries [1] . CE is often interpreted as one way of achieving economic and environmental sustainability [2] , but it also has potential to generate secondary positive effects on the social sustainability perspective [3, 4] . To implement CE principles, societal, industrial, and consumption systems will need to shift their foundations to build on renewable energy/materials sources and to reduce waste generation [5] by intentionally narrowing, slowing, and closing material and energy flows [6] .
For manufacturing companies, the adoption of CE as a business strategy implies striving to provide and maintain products with the highest value while consuming as few resources as possible [7] . The main idea is to fight against structural waste [5] caused by inherent ineffectiveness of value systems due to bad design (e.g., fast obsolescence), sub-optimal processes, outdated laws, lack of motivation or unconcerned behavior from receivers (e.g., overconsumption or misuse of products) [5, 7] . Hence, building organizational (or even interorganizational) capabilities for CE requires as much technological or product innovation as systemic value innovation with the configuration of new business models (BM) which are fit with CE principles [8, 9] . The Configurator supports BM design for CE based on patterns. A pattern is interpreted in this work as a combination of configuration options for the BM elements, which repeatedly occurs in successful BMs for CE [24] . Although a few works apply pattern-based approaches for designing BMs for PSS [42, 43] , they are still addressing CE superficially. For instance, in Kwon et al. [43] , less than 3% of the available configuration options (3 out of 53) for PSS BMs design are related to improving resource efficiency or effectiveness. There is one work applying the pattern-based approach for CE [25] ; however, it is still conceptual (i.e., lacking clarity about how the implementation of the framework could occur in practice) and generic (i.e., lacking sectorial specificity or contextualization, which is relevant for CE [26] ). Lastly, they lack clarity about the combination of multiple patterns, which is necessary to the complete design since a pattern usually addresses different parts or elements of the business model [24, 44] . The CE-Driven BM Configurator tackles those gaps and advances knowledge in respect to the aforementioned research by:
•
Facilitating the proposal of business models based on PSS and with a focus on CE, including patterns that address economic and resource decoupling problems/opportunities (section 3.2); • Enabling practical application and providing guidance on how to use and combine the patterns along the stages of ideation, design, and evaluation of business models for CE, including simulation of different configurations (scenarios) (Figures 1 and 2 ; and section 3.2); • Introducing a sectorial contextualization to enable more precise and in-depth business model configurations for CE.
Inspired by previous research in the PSS field [45] , the Configurator is a planning tool suited for the early stage of when manufacturing companies decide to move towards BMs for CE. The purpose is to trigger a change of mindset towards CE by acting around the dynamic capabilities concept The Configurator supports BM design for CE based on patterns. A pattern is interpreted in this work as a combination of configuration options for the BM elements, which repeatedly occurs in successful BMs for CE [24] . Although a few works apply pattern-based approaches for designing BMs for PSS [42, 43] , they are still addressing CE superficially. For instance, in Kwon et al. [43] , less than 3% of the available configuration options (3 out of 53) for PSS BMs design are related to improving resource efficiency or effectiveness. There is one work applying the pattern-based approach for CE [25] ; however, it is still conceptual (i.e., lacking clarity about how the implementation of the framework could occur in practice) and generic (i.e., lacking sectorial specificity or contextualization, which is relevant for CE [26] ). Lastly, they lack clarity about the combination of multiple patterns, which is necessary to the complete design since a pattern usually addresses different parts or elements of the business model [24, 44] . The CE-Driven BM Configurator tackles those gaps and advances knowledge in respect to the aforementioned research by:
Facilitating the proposal of business models based on PSS and with a focus on CE, including patterns that address economic and resource decoupling problems/opportunities (Section 3.2); • Enabling practical application and providing guidance on how to use and combine the patterns along the stages of ideation, design, and evaluation of business models for CE, including simulation of different configurations (scenarios) (Figures 1 and 2; and Section 3.2); • Introducing a sectorial contextualization to enable more precise and in-depth business model configurations for CE.
product/material circularity. In the furniture sector, 13 out of 41 patterns address collaborations. For the initial version, the Configurator was structured in a spreadsheet, which was used as a facilitating tool for the application in the action research cycles, generating information to populate interactive frameworks (e.g., collection of printed patterns in the format of cards, and a printed template for combination of patterns) that were suitable for group discussions and flexible to enable 'live change requirements' (Figure 2 ). The Configurator comprises four modules. Modules 1 and 2 are applied during the 'sense' stage of the process model (Figures 1 and 2) . Module 1 focuses on the identification of opportunities for designing new BMs for CE. It contains a collection of CE-oriented patterns for upstream and downstream BM architecture [3] . Different types of PSS are considered as patterns in the configurator, along with other patterns not necessarily related to PSS (e.g., multi-cash flows originated through industrial symbiosis). These patterns were compiled following previous methodologies for pattern generation in traditional BM literature [24, 44] , in two steps: (i) identification and consolidation of previously developed generic patterns of business models for CE available in literature (listed in [9] ); and, (ii) retrospective analysis of more than 150 cases in six industry sectors [3] . Furniture is one of the target sectors in the configurator, comprising approximately 35 cases (Supplementary Materials: Figure 2 . Initial version of the CE-Driven Business Model Configurator (adapted from [3] ).
Inspired by previous research in the PSS field [45] , the Configurator is a planning tool suited for the early stage of when manufacturing companies decide to move towards BMs for CE. The purpose is to trigger a change of mindset towards CE by acting around the dynamic capabilities concept (individual managerial and organizational skills) [41] . CE will require 'breaking industry recipes' [46] and the silo/organizational-centric view. However, according to recent research in CE [47] , some actor in the value chain has to take the lead and start thinking about CE first internally, then absorb the concepts, and then influence other actors and lead the initiatives that will occur collaboratively. The Configurator seeks to incentivize more of those individual actors acting in the position of manufacturers to change their perspectives and way of operating and inevitably to influence others. Hence, the Configurator starts with the organizational-centric approach (e.g., using BM frameworks that are inheritances from linear economic logic or having one company leading the process), but it leads the manufacturing companies to gradually realize the importance of collaborations and the organizational or ecosystem view for CE. For instance, one of the patterns' categories available in the configurator is called 'collaborative value creation with third parties,' and it comprises several actor configurations in the value chains of specific industries (or cross-industries) to guarantee product/material circularity. In the furniture sector, 13 out of 41 patterns address collaborations.
For the initial version, the Configurator was structured in a spreadsheet, which was used as a facilitating tool for the application in the action research cycles, generating information to populate interactive frameworks (e.g., collection of printed patterns in the format of cards, and a printed template for combination of patterns) that were suitable for group discussions and flexible to enable 'live change requirements' (Figure 2) .
The Configurator comprises four modules. Modules 1 and 2 are applied during the 'sense' stage of the process model (Figures 1 and 2) . Module 1 focuses on the identification of opportunities for designing new BMs for CE. It contains a collection of CE-oriented patterns for upstream and downstream BM architecture [3] . Different types of PSS are considered as patterns in the configurator, along with other patterns not necessarily related to PSS (e.g., multi-cash flows originated through industrial symbiosis). These patterns were compiled following previous methodologies for pattern generation in traditional Sustainability 2019, 11, 3727 6 of 22 BM literature [24, 44] , in two steps: (i) identification and consolidation of previously developed generic patterns of business models for CE available in literature (listed in [9] ); and, (ii) retrospective analysis of more than 150 cases in six industry sectors [3] . Furniture is one of the target sectors in the configurator, comprising approximately 35 cases (Supplementary Materials: Table S1 ). The patterns are presented in the configurator in two formats; a list in an Excel database or as printed cards for interactive workshops (ST02 in Figure 1 ). Each pattern is accompanied by a definition and examples of real-case applications. In addition to the pattern cards, a template containing a list of possible CE strategies developed from [11, 48] and entitled Circular Strategies Scanner (ST01 in Figure 1 ) is used as a boundary object to organize and combine the patterns.
Module 2 focuses on transforming opportunities into BM ideas, which means combining different BM patterns and adapting them to make sense for the company's context. This is grounded on previous research that identified that the majority of BM innovations are outcomes of recombination of existing patterns [49, 50] . Module 2 is supported by a matrix with potential combinations of patterns, based on sectorial case studies for CE-oriented BM innovation. This module emerged as a response to an improvement required during the first action research cycle; therefore, it was applied only in the second cycle (i.e., Vestre). After the free ideation exercise in Module 1, Module 2 enables the verification, improvement, or creation of other possible combinations, which will trigger iterations in the initial version generated with the tools ST01 and ST02 ( Figure 1 ).
Modules 3 and 4 are applied during the 'seize' stage of the process model. Module 3 focuses on the configuration of BM concepts for CE. It is supported by a morphology [51] organizing the common practice or appropriate design/configuration options according to the selected combination of BM patterns. Different design/configuration options are suggested for each business model element: systemic outcomes (i.e., expected economic, environmental, and social benefits); offerings (i.e., products/services); target customers; value delivered (i.e., benefits for customers); network (i.e., partners and collaborations); value shared (i.e., benefits for network); value delivery processes; value creation processes; revenue mechanisms; cost structure; and financing options [3] . The design options were also available in two formats: a list on an Excel spreadsheet or cards to facilitate group working (ST06 in Figure 1 ). Module 3 interacts with two supporting tools: a Customer/User Journey Map (ST03 in Figure 1 ), and two types of visualization frameworks for the BM (ST04/05 in Figure 1 ). The first visualization framework (ST04) is inspired by Brehmer et al. [52] and illustrates the flow of value exchanged (i.e., offering-which can be either services or products-and economic/social flows) among actors for the BM concept. The second framework (ST05) illustrates the BM concept in a 'traditional' canvas view, and is adapted from Kraaijenhagen et al. [53] and Biloslavo et al. [54] , which build on the 'value concept' largely disseminated in traditional BM literature by Osterwalder and Pigneur [55] and Richardson [56] .
Module 4 comprises preliminary assessments of the customer value, economic, and resource decoupling potential for the designed BMs for CE. The assessment provides both quantitative and qualitative measures. The assessment of customer value is qualitative, based on the evaluation of potential trade-offs of potential benefits and sacrifices perceived by the customers with the new BM concept [57] . The assessment of the economic potential is based on cost-benefit analysis and is structured as a 'business case,' applying both quantitative and qualitative measures. The assessment of the resource decoupling potential is based on the guidelines provided by Kjaer et al. [17] , also including qualitative and quantitative measures. The selection of indicators to compose the quantitative part of the assessments followed guidelines provided by a tool for screening the sustainability potential of CE initiatives [58] .
Action Research Cycles and Their Results
This section presents the results in two subsections. The first subsection introduces the dynamic of the action research cycles and the context of the participating companies. The second subsection explains the application of the configurator and the obtained CE-oriented BM concepts based on PSS. 
The Companies Participating in the Action Research Cycles
This subsection describes the dynamic of each action research cycle as well as the context of the participating companies Ope (AR cycle A) and Vestre (AR cycle B).
Action Research Cycle A
This action research cycle occurred during July 2018 in the company Ope, which is a small Norwegian furniture manufacturer with headquarters in Stavanger. In addition to the main author of this research, the workshops for application of the process model and tools engaged between two and six participants from Ope, including the Sales & Operations Manager (all workshops), an external consultant working with strategy and innovation (all workshops), Marketing and Sales Coordinators (workshops 1, 2 and 5), Product Design Manager (workshop 5) and a Board member (workshop 5).
Ope already presented some capabilities that are expected for CE, for instance, product design. The company offers dynamic and modular furniture systems, allowing the creation of working/living spaces. These are premium products manufactured by third parties, assembled in-house and currently sold by Ope to the business-to-consumer (B2C) segment via their web store and to the business-to-business (B2B) segment via direct sales or partners. Since the products are modular, it is possible to customize (within a range of predefined options) the size of the systems, upgrade them or order additional accessories. The product comprises two key parts, MDF panels and plastic connectors. The technology for guaranteeing the system's modularity was developed and patented by Ope and is fundamental for allowing multiple cycles of disassembly and assembly during use.
Ope had previous knowledge about the concept of CE and sustainability. They were aware that some of their product's characteristics (i.e., modularity and upgradability) could favor and facilitate the implementation of BMs for CE, especially PSS. They also acknowledged some challenges, such as the presence of 'non-circular' components in the composition of the product (e.g., MDF and plastics), lack of formalized life-extension or end-of-life services, no return or 'pro-active action' with the products when they reach end-of-use or absolute end-of-life. Furthermore, they had limited experience with additional basic services for product life-cycle extension occurring in an informal and ad hoc approach (e.g., repair and maintenance, refurbishment services, buy-back scheme). Ope was developing a new product for short-term events, also designed with modular technology. Due to the challenges and the potential (even) shorter usage cycles of the new products, there was a particular interest in exploring different PSS BMs, in order to understand the changes required in their business capabilities and the impacts on resource decoupling and economic outcomes.
Action Research Cycle B
This action research cycle occurred during January 2019 in Vestre, which is also a small Norwegian company with headquarters in Oslo. In addition to the main author of this research, between one and three participants from Vestre were engaged, including the Sustainability and Strategy Manager (all workshops), the Marketing Manager (workshop 1), and the Product Manager (workshop 1). Although only one participant appointed by the company was present in workshops 2 and 3, internal validations of the results were conducted with the other collaborators, which also supported data collection (especially for the calculations in workshop 3) after each workshop and before they replied to the evaluation questionnaire.
Vestre offers outdoor furniture to allow the creation of social meeting places. They have a varied portfolio of premium products manufactured in-house and currently sold in B2B and B2G (business-to-government) segments. The different products are mainly composed of wood and stainless steel. Due to their application in outdoor spaces, design for durability is key to ensure resistance to harsh climate conditions (e.g. wind, rain, sun exposure). The company provides a guarantee on materials, which highlights the importance of the reliability of their products.
Vestre also had previous knowledge about the concept of CE, with a higher focus on the wider scope of environmental and social sustainability. Nevertheless, they were unsure about how they could apply their products' characteristics (e.g., durability) to seize new business models for CE. They also acknowledged a number of challenges, such as: the need to redesign the products to facilitate disassembly or repair; potential difficulties with recyclability or biodegradability due to the presence of toxic materials (e.g., lacquer impregnation and coating used in galvanization); specific requirements from customers potentially hindering the acceptance of CE BMs; and no return or 'pro-active action' with the products when they reach end-of-use or absolute end-of-life. Recently, they have received new requests from customers for products' life-extension services (e.g., refurbishment including re-coating and maintenance). Moreover, they identified the opportunity for increasing market share in a specific segment by providing products as services and greener solutions. Due to both trends, Vestre had interest in exploring different PSS BMs to understand the changes required in their business and the impacts on resource decoupling and economic outcomes.
Application and Results of the CE-Driven BM Configurator for Designing and Assessing CE-Oriented BMs Based on PSS
This section explains the application of the Configurator and the configured CE-oriented PSS BMs as outcomes for each action research cycle.
Action Research Cycle A
The first module of the configurator was applied in a 3-4 hour workshop with the use of the supporting tools ( Figure 1 ). The Circular Strategies Scanner (ST01 in Figure 1 ) inspired a free brainstorming with the participants working in a group. The aim was to create new CE-oriented BM ideas based on their experience. After the free brainstorming, the participants received a set of cards with the BM patterns for CE (ST02 in Figure 1 ) to inspire themselves with real cases featuring different BM patterns (including but not limited to PSS) to enable different initiatives for CE in the furniture sector. The cards were investigated by the group, leading to the creation of eight BM ideas that were added to the Circular Strategies Scanner, of which three were based on PSS (Table 1) . 1-'Digital platform to facilitate access to/or use of modular furniture systems through short-term contracts.'
1-Access-based solution (use-oriented PSS)
Customer segments (especially B2B) requiring lower total cost of ownership and higher flexibility (e.g., such as project-based organizations); convenience of frequent customization and aesthetic changes required (styling of offices, fairs and events).
'Real' product-life shortened-i.e., consumption patterns/use causing inferior longevity than design specifications.
Reduce the need to produce new products to fulfil needs. Ope prioritized the BM ideas to identify the ones to focus first in the stage 'seize' (modules 3 and 4 of the configurator). After an initial discussion, the participants reached consensus and selected 'BM idea 1' due to two criteria (company's choice): (i) lower service dependence when compared to other alternatives; (ii) less complexity and effort (or time) to develop. 'BM idea 2' would require the expansion of the available furniture portfolio to provide convenient and comprehensive solutions for customers. This would probably require collaboration with other furniture manufacturers or the creation of new product lines, which would require long-term for implementation. 'BM idea 3' would require the development of new service-oriented capabilities, related to the actual operation and users' behavior in offices (e.g., ethnographical and user-centered design) not available today.
During the second workshop, Ope applied the third module of the configurator (as aforementioned, module 2 emerged as an improvement after this AR cycle). Module 3 enabled detailing the value proposition and identifying new capabilities required for the new PSS concept. As in the previous module, a free brainstorming was performed in order to create the scenario for the new Customer/User Journey (ST03 in Figure 1 ). Finally, the business model concept was detailed in two types of visualization frameworks (ST04/05 in Figure 1 ).
In the initial BM concept proposed by Ope ( Figure 3 ), companies (that are seeking temporary workspace or event solutions) would be able to access and temporarily use the furniture by either subscribing to a service package or agreeing on a determined rental/lease contract directly from the provider's digital platform (application). After using the furniture during the agreed period, the products would be pick-up by the providers, who could facilitate the reuse of system(s) in other nine users/cycles before moving them back to the regional refurbishment/remanufacturing center. With the support of the configurator, Ope identified new required operational capabilities (detailed in Supplementary Materials: Figure S1 ) to implement this concept. For value creation and delivery, they will have to develop skills for service delivery and build a marketplace including digital capabilities and logistics operations. Collaborations with service providers or dealers will be fundamental to enable these capabilities. Moreover, facilities for recycling and coalitions for collecting ocean plastics will need to be established. Lastly, financing enablers are required, for instance, the possibility to collaborate with existing customers for sharing risks and initial investments. Ope prioritized the BM ideas to identify the ones to focus first in the stage 'seize' (modules 3 and 4 of the configurator). After an initial discussion, the participants reached consensus and selected 'BM idea 1' due to two criteria (company's choice): (i) lower service dependence when compared to other alternatives; (ii) less complexity and effort (or time) to develop. 'BM idea 2' would require the expansion of the available furniture portfolio to provide convenient and comprehensive solutions for customers. This would probably require collaboration with other furniture manufacturers or the creation of new product lines, which would require long-term for implementation. 'BM idea 3' would require the development of new service-oriented capabilities, related to the actual operation and users' behavior in offices (e.g., ethnographical and user-centered design) not available today.
In the initial BM concept proposed by Ope ( Figure 3 ), companies (that are seeking temporary workspace or event solutions) would be able to access and temporarily use the furniture by either subscribing to a service package or agreeing on a determined rental/lease contract directly from the provider's digital platform (application). After using the furniture during the agreed period, the products would be pick-up by the providers, who could facilitate the reuse of system(s) in other nine users/cycles before moving them back to the regional refurbishment/remanufacturing center. With the support of the configurator, Ope identified new required operational capabilities (detailed in Supplementary Materials: Figure S1 ) to implement this concept. For value creation and delivery, they will have to develop skills for service delivery and build a marketplace including digital capabilities and logistics operations. Collaborations with service providers or dealers will be fundamental to enable these capabilities. Moreover, facilities for recycling and coalitions for collecting ocean plastics will need to be established. Lastly, financing enablers are required, for instance, the possibility to collaborate with existing customers for sharing risks and initial investments. Lastly, during the third workshop, Ope applied Module 4 to evaluate the potential outcomes of the proposed PSS BM concepts ( Table 2 ). This module, which is one of the main contributions of this paper, provides the opportunity for companies to check the affinity of the proposed concepts with Lastly, during the third workshop, Ope applied Module 4 to evaluate the potential outcomes of the proposed PSS BM concepts ( Table 2 ). This module, which is one of the main contributions of this paper, provides the opportunity for companies to check the affinity of the proposed concepts with CE outcomes, so they can either improve the concept or decide to start the design/configuration of another concept. It is important for allowing discussions and reconsideration about strategic choices Sustainability 2019, 11, 3727 10 of 22 (e.g., differentiation, pricing, and segmentation) in order to guarantee the simultaneous economic and environmental gains to the largest extent possible. [9] ).
PSS BM concept
Digital platform to enable access to/or use of modular furniture systems through short-term contracts (rental, leasing, or subscription). Segment/customers B2B (e.g., project-based organizations, offices, event venues) Requirement is fulfilled when . . .
Results:
PSS → Economic growth Ensure acceptable net profit attending the events and in need of organizing their presentation stands/spaces). Hence, a new BM configuration was designed using modules 3 and 4. In relation to the previous BM concept ( Figure  3 ), the new BM concept would be limited to the scope of event spaces/solutions. Participants of the events would have the possibility of booking, using, and paying-per-use (days, weeks) of full preconfigured spaces. Event organizers and venue owners interested in providing this solution for their customers (i.e., event participants) without putting too much effort into services would be able to request the system for their venues by paying a deposit for the initial stocks. As in the previous concept, the systems could be used ten times before being collected and taken by the manufacturer to regional refurbishment/remanufacturing centers. For the manufacturer, this configuration would require less effort with logistics and facilitate scalability. [9] ).
PSS BM concept
Digital platform to enable access to/or use of modular furniture systems through short-term contracts (rental, leasing, or subscription). Although profitable (positive return on investment), the concept incurs in a delayed breakeven of 10 years. Mitigation: Investigation of scenarios for cofinancing of this solution with the participation of investors in the first years.
Segment/customers
Adjust for and mitigate upscaling challenges … volume of returning products (for recirculation)
The estimated return of products and volumes of sales do not pay off investment in refurbishing facilities and marketing campaigns required for . . . profit enabled by new BM concept > = (at least equal to) long-term profit of current business model.
Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different subscription, leasing fees, and contract periods were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible subscription/leasing fee to enable at least a comparable or superior profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also considered customer needs/expectations. Foresee and mitigate investment requirements
3), the new BM concept would be limited to the scope of event spaces/solutions. Participants of the events would have the possibility of booking, using, and paying-per-use (days, weeks) of full preconfigured spaces. Event organizers and venue owners interested in providing this solution for their customers (i.e., event participants) without putting too much effort into services would be able to request the system for their venues by paying a deposit for the initial stocks. As in the previous concept, the systems could be used ten times before being collected and taken by the manufacturer to regional refurbishment/remanufacturing centers. For the manufacturer, this configuration would require less effort with logistics and facilitate scalability. [9] ).
PSS BM concept
Digital platform to enable access to/or use of modular furniture systems through short-term contracts (rental, leasing, or subscription).
Segment/customers
B2B (e.g., project-based organizations, offices, event venues) Requirement is fulfilled when…
Results:
PSS → Economic growth Ensure acceptable net profit … profit enabled by new BM concept > = (at least equal to) long-term profit of current business model.
Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different subscription, leasing fees, and contract periods were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible subscription/leasing fee to enable at least a comparable or superior profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also considered customer needs/expectations.
Foresee and mitigate investment requirements
… breakeven of the new BM concept occurs in an acceptable period, and if external financing capital is necessary it is also available.
Although profitable (positive return on investment), the concept incurs in a delayed breakeven of 10 years. Mitigation: Investigation of scenarios for cofinancing of this solution with the participation of investors in the first years.
The estimated return of products and volumes of sales do not pay off investment in refurbishing facilities and marketing campaigns required for . . . breakeven of the new BM concept occurs in an acceptable period, and if external financing capital is necessary it is also available.
Adjust for and mitigate upscaling challenges their customers (i.e., event participants) without putting too much effort into services would be able to request the system for their venues by paying a deposit for the initial stocks. As in the previous concept, the systems could be used ten times before being collected and taken by the manufacturer to regional refurbishment/remanufacturing centers. For the manufacturer, this configuration would require less effort with logistics and facilitate scalability. [9] ).
PSS BM concept
Segment/customers
Results:
Foresee and mitigate investment requirements
The estimated return of products and volumes of sales do not pay off investment in refurbishing facilities and marketing campaigns required for . . . volume of returning products (for recirculation) justifies/pays off the required investments. This involves dealing with economies of scale.
The estimated return of products and volumes of sales do not pay off investment in refurbishing facilities and marketing campaigns required for launching this concept (i.e., negative return on investment in the first decade). Mitigation: This concept will be offered in metropolis to guarantee enough volume. PSS → Superior customer value Ensure added benefits and avoid or mitigate sacrifices Considered added benefits: lower investment costs; simplicity of concept; flexibility to renew furniture constantly. Sacrifices: B2B is used to procure comprehensive furniture packages, with a diversified portfolio to fulfil an entire workspace. As sacrifices are considered larger than benefits, this criterion was not fulfilled.
Mitigation: apply the concept for events (e.g., industry fairs) and with the new products being developed. Suitable characteristics: they are not a niche product; would be less affected by changes of taste and fashion than the current product; could be maintained in the event venues for multiple uses; combined with the modular systems they would fulfil the key needs of event participants. PSS → Absolute resource decoupling (effectiveness and efficiency) Ensure net resource reduction …resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription.
20-45% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicator utility 1 ; due to no need to produce new products).
Opportunities for improvement in other concepts: not possible to capture the 'full circularity potential' of the product (could be used/refurbished for 10 cycles, but it is reaching 2 cycles in this configuration) imposed by market requirements regarding the time taken for products to be returned back and made available for new contracts. Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages . . . "additional resources are not required during production and end-oflife."
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly and high durability. However, since modular product design was already part of the incumbent BM, this could help avoid burden shifting. One potential risk is shifting the burden to the end-oflife by substituting the current raw material MDF to ocean plastics, in case that recyclability of the latter is not possible.
Mitigate rebound effects
. . . "value-adding lowresource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
By not having the upfront investment, customers (especially in the case of offices or project-based organizations) could spend these savings with other resources.
Mitigation: this could be absent in the case of events' solutions because currently, the venue owners are not necessarily the owners of modular furniture/materials for space creation of stands. 1 Calculation of indicator 'Utility' based on Azevedo et al. [59] .
. . . added benefits for customers > (are perceived as higher than) added sacrifices in relation to current BM.
Considered added benefits: lower investment costs; simplicity of concept; flexibility to renew furniture constantly. Sacrifices: B2B is used to procure comprehensive furniture packages, with a diversified portfolio to fulfil an entire workspace. As sacrifices are considered larger than benefits, this criterion was not fulfilled. Mitigation: apply the concept for events (e.g., industry fairs) and with the new products being developed. Suitable characteristics: they are not a niche product; would be less affected by changes of taste and fashion than the current product; could be maintained in the event venues for multiple uses; combined with the modular systems they would fulfil the key needs of event participants. PSS → Absolute resource decoupling (effectiveness and efficiency) Ensure net resource reduction Considered added benefits: lower investment costs; simplicity of concept; flexibility to renew furniture constantly. Sacrifices: B2B is used to procure comprehensive furniture packages, with a diversified portfolio to fulfil an entire workspace. As sacrifices are considered larger than benefits, this criterion was not fulfilled.
Mitigation: apply the concept for events (e.g., industry fairs) and with the new products being developed. Suitable characteristics: they are not a niche product; would be less affected by changes of taste and fashion than the current product; could be maintained in the event venues for multiple uses; combined with the modular systems they would fulfil the key needs of event participants.
PSS → Absolute resource decoupling (effectiveness and efficiency) Ensure net resource reduction …resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription.
Mitigate rebound effects . . . "value-adding lowresource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
Mitigation: this could be absent in the case of events' solutions because currently, the venue owners are not necessarily the owners of modular furniture/materials for space creation of stands. 
Action Research Cycle B
Based on the learnings from Cycle A, the application of module 1 was altered for Vestre in order to facilitate the combination of different BM patterns and adaptation to make sense for the company's . . . resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription. 20-45% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicator utility 1 ; due to no need to produce new products). Opportunities for improvement in other concepts: not possible to capture the 'full circularity potential' of the product (could be used/refurbished for 10 cycles, but it is reaching 2 cycles in this configuration) imposed by market requirements regarding the time taken for products to be returned back and made available for new contracts. Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages Considered added benefits: lower investment costs; simplicity of concept; flexibility to renew furniture constantly. Sacrifices: B2B is used to procure comprehensive furniture packages, with a diversified portfolio to fulfil an entire workspace. As sacrifices are considered larger than benefits, this criterion was not fulfilled.
Based on the learnings from Cycle A, the application of module 1 was altered for Vestre in order to facilitate the combination of different BM patterns and adaptation to make sense for the company's context. After the identification of BM Opportunities (patterns) following Module 1 of the configurator, . . . "additional resources are not required during production and end-of-life."
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly and high durability. However, since modular product design was already part of the incumbent BM, this could help avoid burden shifting. One potential risk is shifting the burden to the end-of-life by substituting the current raw material MDF to ocean plastics, in case that recyclability of the latter is not possible. Considered added benefits: lower investment costs; simplicity of concept; flexibility to renew furniture constantly. Sacrifices: B2B is used to procure comprehensive furniture packages, with a diversified portfolio to fulfil an entire workspace. As sacrifices are considered larger than benefits, this criterion was not fulfilled.
Mitigate rebound effects
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly and high durability. However, since modular product design was already part of the incumbent BM, this could help avoid burden shifting. One potential risk is shifting the burden to the end-oflife by substituting the current raw material MDF to ocean plastics, in case that recyclability of the latter is not possible. Mitigate rebound effects . . . "value-adding lowresource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
Action Research Cycle B
Based on the learnings from Cycle A, the application of module 1 was altered for Vestre in order to facilitate the combination of different BM patterns and adaptation to make sense for the company's context. After the identification of BM Opportunities (patterns) following Module 1 of the configurator, . . . "value-adding low-resource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
By not having the upfront investment, customers (especially in the case of offices or project-based organizations) could spend these savings with other resources. Mitigation: this could be absent in the case of events' solutions because currently, the venue owners are not necessarily the owners of modular furniture/materials for space creation of stands.
Although the resource decoupling potential for the proposed BM concept showed positive results, the customer value criteria were not fulfilled. Ope judged that the sacrifices perceived by the customers with the proposed concept, i.e., the need for full-office solutions with a diversified furniture portfolio, would surpass their perception of added benefits, leading to a low perceived value. Moreover, even though positive, profitability would occur in the long term, which would require capacity of investment and scalability that were not considered as feasible by Ope.
Based on this assessment (Table 2) , Ope concluded that the evaluated BM concept could work more adequately when the new product is ready for launching, since it will be directed to events with considerably shorter use cycles (e.g., ranging from days to a couple of weeks) and could compose synergy with the current products. It was discussed that venue owners could act as partners and potentially share investment and profits to offer the solution for participants (e.g., companies attending the events and in need of organizing their presentation stands/spaces). Hence, a new BM configuration was designed using modules 3 and 4. In relation to the previous BM concept (Figure 3) , the new BM concept would be limited to the scope of event spaces/solutions. Participants of the events would have the possibility of booking, using, and paying-per-use (days, weeks) of full preconfigured spaces. Event organizers and venue owners interested in providing this solution for their customers (i.e., event participants) without putting too much effort into services would be able to request the system for their venues by paying a deposit for the initial stocks. As in the previous concept, the systems could be used ten times before being collected and taken by the manufacturer to regional refurbishment/remanufacturing centers. For the manufacturer, this configuration would require less effort with logistics and facilitate scalability.
Based on the learnings from Cycle A, the application of module 1 was altered for Vestre in order to facilitate the combination of different BM patterns and adaptation to make sense for the company's context. After the identification of BM Opportunities (patterns) following Module 1 of the configurator, Module 2 was applied to support the combination of patterns and the generation of Final BM ideas (Table 3 ). Module 2 aims to achieve BM ideas (and subsequently concepts) with as much 'resource decoupling' as possible. Hence, it indicates likely combinations of patterns to guarantee value generation for CE in different stages of the life cycle (e.g., use, end-of-use, end-of-life) and both in the downstream (i.e., new revenue schemes and customer interface) and upstream (i.e., value creation systems, such as product design, reverse logistics) BM architecture. For instance, 'BM Pattern 1' (Table 3) was combined with a pattern entitled 'Incentivized product return for next-life sales.' This implies implementing a buy-back scheme for products reaching the end-of-use but yet with the potential for further use (which could occur in six years for Vestre) in order to refurbish or remanufacture and resell them.
After the configurations, Vestre prioritized the BM ideas with the objective of identifying the ones to focus on the stage 'seize' (modules 3 and 4 of the configurator). A discussion and comparison of the configurations were carried out based on information (i.e., potential benefits for CE and sustainability, potential benefits for customers and potential impact in CE strategies) provided by the new version of the CE-Driven Business Model Configurator. Vestre prioritized 'Final BM ideas 1 and 3' (Table 3) because they require fewer changes in the company's current capabilities (i.e., they are either closely related to the current way of operating or with experiments already occurring). Opportunities requiring new partnerships or radical changes in capabilities (e.g., final BM idea 2 would require capabilities related to digital technologies) were planned for the future.
During the second workshop, Vestre applied the third module of the configurator and obtained two BM concepts. In configuration 1 (Figure 4 ), the customers (B2B or B2G) would be able to buy the furniture (either new or refurbished). On top of that, they could sign up for a continuous maintenance service package to extend the life of urban spaces. Finally, in the end-of-use, they could require pick-up or buy-back from the manufacturer, which would refurbish the furniture and make it available for new sales. With the support of the configurator, Vestre identified new operational capabilities (Supplementary Materials: Figure S2 ) required to implement this concept. For value creation and delivery, Vestre will need to structure a system for taking back products at the end of use. This will require negotiations with actors in the current value chain. For instance, 'building contractors' who are responsible for executing urban landscape projects-and the ones installing new furniture or decommissioning existing ones-will have to be engaged in the solution and probably receive financial incentives. New logistic routes will have to be negotiated with transportation companies. Moreover, regional reprocessing facilities will have to be built or new partnerships with local refurbishment centers will have to be established. Lastly, Vestre will have to hire and develop a maintenance team (and the related skills) or collaborate with a network of service dealers. Reduce the need to produce new products to fulfil needs. Configuration 2 ( Figure 5 ) targets B2G customers with restrictions on their investment budget. Customers could benefit from obtaining the use of furniture or urban spaces solutions in a lease scheme. This solution would include continuous maintenance services from Vestre, as well as take-back at the end-of-contract. Additional new operational capabilities are required for this configuration (detailed in Supplementary Materials: Figure S3 ). For value creation and delivery, beyond the new capabilities previously mentioned for configuration 1, Vestre will have to review its sales model and create standard contracts with service level agreements.
During the third workshop, Vestre applied Module 4 to evaluate the potential outcomes of the proposed PSS BM concepts (Tables 4 and 5) .
Although the resource decoupling potential and business profitability for configuration 1 (Table 4 ) showed positive results, some improvement opportunities were identified as a means to mitigate the risks for the BM concept regarding the fulfillment of customer value, the avoidance of rebound effects and burden shifting for other life-cycle stages, and the existence of favorable upscaling conditions. The mitigation actions would rely on establishing collaborative/strategic partnerships, as well as reviewing considerations (trade-offs) for product design and pricing strategies. Configuration 2 ( Figure 5 ) targets B2G customers with restrictions on their investment budget. Customers could benefit from obtaining the use of furniture or urban spaces solutions in a lease scheme. This solution would include continuous maintenance services from Vestre, as well as takeback at the end-of-contract. Additional new operational capabilities are required for this configuration (detailed in Supplementary Materials: Figure S3 ). For value creation and delivery, beyond the new capabilities previously mentioned for configuration 1, Vestre will have to review its sales model and create standard contracts with service level agreements. Configuration 2 ( Figure 5 ) targets B2G customers with restrictions on their investment budget. Customers could benefit from obtaining the use of furniture or urban spaces solutions in a lease scheme. This solution would include continuous maintenance services from Vestre, as well as takeback at the end-of-contract. Additional new operational capabilities are required for this configuration (detailed in Supplementary Materials: Figure S3 ). For value creation and delivery, beyond the new capabilities previously mentioned for configuration 1, Vestre will have to review its sales model and create standard contracts with service level agreements. adapt products for easy assembly and in loco customizations (i.e., different urban landscape projects require adaptations in the installation procedures and slight modifications/adaptations of the products in loco). After analyzing the assessments, Vestre discussed how to work with both models in parallel to suit different customer segments, but without cannibalizing each other. They also discussed that configuration 1 should be the target for dissemination in the case that cannibalization is inevitable, mainly taking into consideration the market representativeness of customer segments. Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different buy-back fees and an average of substitution were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible price for products or services contracts to enable comparable profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also took into consideration customer needs/expectations.
Foresee and mitigate investment requirements
… breakeven of the new BM concept occurs in an acceptable period for the company, and if external financing capital is necessary it is also available.
The concept presented an acceptable pay-back period for the company (around 6 years), but estimated costs have to be reviewed after negotiation with partners.
Adjust for and mitigate upscaling challenges … volume of returning products (for recirculation) justifies/pays off the required investments. This involves dealing with economies of scale.
The volume of returning products is small to justify investments in refurbishing facilities. Mitigation: outsource or find local partners with the appropriate capabilities/techniques.
. . . profit enabled by new BM concept > = (at least equal to) long-term profit of current business model.
Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different buy-back fees and an average of substitution were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible price for products or services contracts to enable comparable profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also took into consideration customer needs/expectations.
products in loco). After analyzing the assessments, Vestre discussed how to work with both models in parallel to suit different customer segments, but without cannibalizing each other. They also discussed that configuration 1 should be the target for dissemination in the case that cannibalization is inevitable, mainly taking into consideration the market representativeness of customer segments. Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different buy-back fees and an average of substitution were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible price for products or services contracts to enable comparable profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also took into consideration customer needs/expectations.
. . . breakeven of the new BM concept occurs in an acceptable period for the company, and if external financing capital is necessary it is also available.
Adjust for and mitigate upscaling challenges suit different customer segments, but without cannibalizing each other. They also discussed that configuration 1 should be the target for dissemination in the case that cannibalization is inevitable, mainly taking into consideration the market representativeness of customer segments. Considered added benefits: environmental conscious/compliant option for end-of-use; convenience to 'get rid of old furniture' at the end of use; lower controlled maintenance costs; affordable option/lower investment. Sacrifices: in the case of B2G, it could be complex to convince subcontractors to sort specific furniture from the projects (in the case of renovations) to take back. Mitigation: establish partnerships and implement attractive buy-back. PSS → Absolute resource decoupling (effectiveness and efficiency) Ensure net resource reduction …resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription.
7-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to life-extension and no need to produce new products).
Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages . . . "additional resources are not required during production and end of life."
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly. This could have an effect on durability.
Mitigate rebound effects
Rebound with the increased demand for resources could occur either if 2nd life furniture (refurbished or remanufactured) is perceived as of inferior functionality or if it is priced lower when compared to new ones [60] . In the discussed BM concepts, price differentiation was considered. Mitigation: prices should be equalized in the long term. [9] ).
PSS BM concept 2
Access to outdoor furniture based on temporary service contracts. 7-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to life-extension and no need to produce new products).
Segment/customers B2G customers with restrictions in the investment budget B2C customers with short-term projects or temporary spaces
Mitigate rebound effects
PSS BM concept 2
Segment/customers B2G customers with restrictions in the investment budget B2C customers with short-term projects or temporary spaces
Mitigate rebound effects
Rebound with the increased demand for resources could occur either if 2nd life furniture (refurbished or remanufactured) is perceived as of inferior functionality or if it is priced lower when compared to new ones [60] . In the discussed BM concepts, price differentiation was considered. Mitigation: prices should be equalized in the long term. . . . "additional resources are not required during production and end of life."
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly. This could have an effect on durability. 7-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to life-extension and no need to produce new products).
PSS BM concept 2
Access to outdoor furniture based on temporary service contracts.
Segment/customers
B2G customers with restrictions in the investment budget B2C customers with short-term projects or temporary spaces Requirement is fulfilled when… Results:
Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different contract periods and prices were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible price for services contracts to enable comparable profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also took into consideration customer . . . "value-adding low-resource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
Rebound with the increased demand for resources could occur either if 2nd life furniture (refurbished or remanufactured) is perceived as of inferior functionality or if it is priced lower when compared to new ones [60] . In the discussed BM concepts, price differentiation was considered. Mitigation: prices should be equalized in the long term. Configuration 2 (Table 5 ) fulfils more conditions than configuration 1 (Table 4 ). However, it is limited to a 'niche' customer segment, represented by specific municipalities with restrictions in investment budget. Moreover, the risks for implementing this configuration are higher than in configuration 1 and, likewise, the effort for executing the mitigation plans is also higher. For instance, in addition to the facilities for reprocessing taken-back furniture, configuration 2 would require hiring and training technicians or a local network of service providers responsible for the installation and maintenance. Additionally, from previous experience and initial experiments with this type of business model, Vestre identified that reconsiderations of product design would be necessary to adapt products for easy assembly and in loco customizations (i.e., different urban landscape projects require adaptations in the installation procedures and slight modifications/adaptations of the products in loco). [9] ).
PSS BM concept 2
Access to outdoor furniture based on temporary service contracts. [9] ).
Segment/customers B2G customers with restrictions in the investment budget B2C customers with short-term projects or temporary spaces

PSS BM concept 2
Segment/customers
B2G customers with restrictions in the investment budget B2C customers with short-term projects or temporary spaces The concept presented delayed pay-back period (around 9 years). Mitigation: the company would self-finance initial projects for strategic purposes.
The volume of returning products is small to justify investments in refurbishing facilities during the beginning of the implementation. Mitigation: outsource or find local partners with the appropriate capabilities/techniques.
PSS → Superior customer value
Ensure added benefits and avoid or mitigate sacrifices … added benefits for customers > (are perceived as higher than) added sacrifices in relation to current BM.
Considered added benefits: lower upfront investment; more value received to money; convenience; environmental conscious/compliant option for end-of-use. Sacrifices: binding of 10-year contract (should not be critical). PSS → Absolute resource decoupling (effectiveness and efficiency) Ensure net resource reduction …resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription.
14-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to lifeextension and no need to produce new products).
Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages
"additional resources are not required for production/end-of-life."
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly. This could affect durability.
Mitigate rebound effects
"value-adding lowresource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk . . . profit enabled by new BM concept > = (at least equal to) long-term profit of current business model.
Return on investment, net present value and profit margins (including profit per asset/product) for different contract periods and prices were calculated. This helped to adjust a feasible price for services contracts to enable comparable profitability to current BM (in the long term). Pricing definition also took into consideration customer needs/expectations. [9] ).
Foresee and mitigate investment requirements
PSS BM concept 2
Segment/customers
PSS → Superior customer value
Considered added benefits: lower upfront investment; more value received to money; convenience; environmental conscious/compliant option for end-of-use. Sacrifices: binding of 10-year contract (should not be critical).
PSS → Absolute resource decoupling (effectiveness and efficiency)
Ensure net resource reduction …resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription.
Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages
Mitigate rebound effects
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk . . . breakeven of the new BM concept occurs in an acceptable period for the company, and if external financing capital is necessary it is also available.
The concept presented delayed pay-back period (around 9 years). Mitigation: the company would self-finance initial projects for strategic purposes. [9] ).
Adjust for and mitigate upscaling challenges
PSS BM concept 2
Access to outdoor furniture based on temporary service contracts. 14-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to lifeextension and no need to produce new products).
Segment/customers
Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages "additional resources are not required for production/end-of-life."
Mitigate rebound effects
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk . . . volume of returning products (for recirculation) justifies/pays off the required investments. This involves dealing with economies of scale.
The volume of returning products is small to justify investments in refurbishing facilities during the beginning of the implementation. [9] ).
PSS BM concept 2
Segment/customers
Mitigate rebound effects
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk . . . added benefits for customers > (are perceived as higher than) added sacrifices in relation to current BM. [58] , Pieroni et al. [9] ).
PSS BM concept 2
Segment/customers
Mitigate rebound effects
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk . . . resources needed for needs fulfilment without subscription > (are higher than) resources needed for needs fulfilment with subscription.
14-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to life-extension and no need to produce new products). 14-28% potential resource reduction (calculated with indicators utility and longevity 1 ; due to lifeextension and no need to produce new products).
Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages
Mitigate rebound effects
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk "additional resources are not required for production/end-of-life."
The furniture needs to be designed for easy disassembly. This could affect durability. [9] ).
PSS BM concept 2
Avoid burden shifting between life cycle stages
Mitigate rebound effects
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk "value-adding low-resource intensive services mitigate or exceed any potential costs-savings."
By not having the upfront investment, customers could spend these savings with other resources. In the case of B2G, this is considered as a mitigated risk since they are already with 'limited budget for investment' upfront. 1 Calculation of indicators 'Utility' and 'Longevity' based on Azevedo et al. [49] and Franklin-Johnson et al. [51] , respectively.
After analyzing the assessments, Vestre discussed how to work with both models in parallel to suit different customer segments, but without cannibalizing each other. They also discussed that configuration 1 should be the target for dissemination in the case that cannibalization is inevitable, mainly taking into consideration the market representativeness of customer segments.
Discussion
This section summarizes the results obtained with the application of the CE-oriented BMI Process and the CE-Driven BM Configurator to create PSS business model concepts for CE and discusses key findings in light of previous literature.
The focus of this article was to demonstrate how the application of the CE-Driven BM Configurator supported two Nordic furniture manufacturers in configuring (i.e., designing and assessing) PSS business models for CE. From a usefulness perspective, the CE-Driven BM Configurator showed positive results, supporting the manufacturers with fast ideation and simulation workshops providing knowledge about CE and PSS from external sources in an interactive and focused process. Formal feedback provided by individual participants in questionnaires indicates their satisfaction with the obtained results, with testimonials indicating that the configurator "made the process easier" and "has clarified and confirmed many choices that have been based on assumptions earlier." According to their opinion, strengths or differentials of the configurator are: "the use of examples from different industries to stimulate ideation," "interesting/great to see more/different cases/examples of companies experimenting with BMs for CE and the information of what works and trade-offs, also showing cases of discontinuation of initiatives." From the usability perspective, although enhancements were incorporated after the first AR, further improvements are required.
The results of this research are consistent with findings of previous literature [38, 39] , confirming common barriers or favorable conditions for the implementation of circular economy-oriented PSS in the furniture sector. The common barriers were:
Despite supporting some arguments from previous research, our findings show some nuanced positions. First, regarding market conditions and legislative/environmental practices identified by Besch [39] , which reported a lack of willingness from customers to pay premium prices for environmentally superior products or services, and a lack of attention from manufacturers and incentives in the means of legislation. Fourteen years later since the application of the aforementioned research, this scenario seems to have changed as the companies in the AR cycles were motivated by a larger appeal for or pro-active requirement of environmentally friendly solutions coming from public procurement and customers. Although legislation is still lagging behind, environmental practices and public policies seem to be advancing, at least in the Nordic context.
Moreover, this research contributes to the literature by showing another approach for servitization in the context of CE than that commonly discussed in previous literature [6, 15, 38] , which addresses the occurrence of product development initiatives for CE concurrently with the business model development of PSS. The manufacturers participating in the AR cycles of this research opted for configuring new PSS BMs with existing products, because they already presented characteristics in fit with CE (i.e., modularity for the case of Ope and durability for the case of Vestre). However, minor changes on the product are inevitable, as identified in previous research from the PSS [62] or CE [9, 63] fields. Considerations regarding product design/development were triggered during the BM design process, which confirms the potential of the process model and the configurator in eliciting interdependencies with other business processes.
In addition to the confirmation or nuances with respect to previous literature, this research led to the identification of two additional key findings:
Finding 1: The configuration of PSS business models should fulfil certain conditions (summarized in Figure 6 ) to contribute to circular economy and qualify as 'CE-Oriented PSS'. sustainable solutions (e.g., in the case of Vestre, customers from the public sector were requiring ecofriendly solutions and willing to pay slightly more for it) could successfully compensate this. Finding 2: CE-Oriented PSS BMs are often (but not exclusively) 'niche solutions' in the sense that they fulfil very specific needs and customer segments, and are more likely to succeed with certain types of products or geographical locations.
This finding could be considered a consequence of finding 1, which imposes many conditions to fulfil the three expected outcomes of CE. In Ope, finding 2 was observed in the selection of a new product (or portfolio of products), a new customer segment (i.e., events participants and venue owners), and a delimited geographical region (i.e., large capitals) after the assessment of the PSS BM concept. 'AR cycle B' in Vestre also supported this finding, with the identification of a specific category of products (e.g., free-standing) for 'PSS BM Concept A.' Conclusions from Besch [39] about 'renting' BM concepts for office furniture also support finding 2. Moreover, other PSS BM concepts disseminated as good examples of CE initiatives in other sectors related to capital goods (e.g., Phillips Pay-Per-Lux [64] ; Rolls Royce's Power-by-the-hour [65] ) also support this finding, with the existence of 'one-of-its-kind' service contracts tailored for specific customers (e.g., Schiphol Airport [64] ; Airbus or Boeing [65] ) that represent a large revenue volume. Based on this finding, another condition was added to the category 'superior customer value' on top of the one evaluated in the case companies. This condition, entitled 'Market Potential,' is related to the existence of representativeness of a customer in terms of generated revenues (e.g., large contracts) or enough volume of several potential interested customers.
A final consideration is related to the decision-makers' choices for selecting ideas for new CEoriented BM PSS. The case companies decided to implement less-complex CE-oriented BMs (sometimes with fewer environmental gains) as a way of seizing immediate results and being able to communicate their success in the short term. Two main reasons justified their decisions. First, the new capabilities required by these solutions would be realistic to achieve, despite already challenging for their context. Additionally, a successful implementation of these concepts could work as 'steppingstones' and help in convincing internal (e.g., sponsors and board members) or external actors (e.g., new investors, suppliers, new partners in the value chain, customers) that CE-oriented BMs can generate business results or additional value, and are worth expanding into more As exemplified in the AR cycles, the configuration of CE-Oriented PSS business models involves identifying sources of structural waste in the current configurations, occurring simultaneously to new (and synergistic) customer needs, and being able to generate positive economic results for the company. The application of the framework ( Figure 6 ) to assess the proposed PSS BM concepts demonstrated that trade-offs in the conditions are inevitable (indicated by dotted arrows), and that their reconsideration and balance can lead to the improvement of the circularity potential. For instance, environmental rebound effects (e.g., increased demand or consumption) can be mitigated by changes in the pricing strategy; or favorable upscaling conditions (i.e., existing infrastructure or possibility to invest on creating or accessing collection points, reverse logistics, or reprocessing facilities for the products and materials) can be facilitated by the correct selection of a market segment. One can argue that applying higher prices for avoiding rebound effects could bring difficulties for the company to withstand competition. Nevertheless, the additional perceived value enabled by the CE-offerings (i.e., new services) and changing customers' preferences towards sustainable solutions (e.g., in the case of Vestre, customers from the public sector were requiring ecofriendly solutions and willing to pay slightly more for it) could successfully compensate this.
Finding 2: CE-Oriented PSS BMs are often (but not exclusively) 'niche solutions' in the sense that they fulfil very specific needs and customer segments, and are more likely to succeed with certain types of products or geographical locations.
A final consideration is related to the decision-makers' choices for selecting ideas for new CE-oriented BM PSS. The case companies decided to implement less-complex CE-oriented BMs (sometimes with fewer environmental gains) as a way of seizing immediate results and being able to communicate their success in the short term. Two main reasons justified their decisions. First, the new capabilities required by these solutions would be realistic to achieve, despite already challenging for their context. Additionally, a successful implementation of these concepts could work as 'steppingstones' and help in convincing internal (e.g., sponsors and board members) or external actors (e.g., new investors, suppliers, new partners in the value chain, customers) that CE-oriented BMs can generate business results or additional value, and are worth expanding into more sophisticated solutions. Despite the fact that the CE-Driven BM Configurator offers a broad range of solution patterns (i.e., from more simplistic to more complex configurations) to prompt ideation, the decision-makers' ambitions in embedding CE principles to their BMs are key factors influencing or limiting the achievement of impactful environmental and economic outcomes [9, 66] . This reinforces that the transition to CE through new business models is a learning process [67] , which will require more than a tool, but a holistic and systemic approach of continuous change [9] . The CE-Oriented Business Model Innovation Process (Figure 1 ) [23] can support this aspect with an organizational framework to plan for continuous adaptation and change, instead of only treating innovation for CE as a 'single-shot' event.
Conclusions
The key limitations of this research are the sample (i.e., number of companies) and time constraints for the generalization of assumption/verification of the long-term success of CE-Oriented PSS BM concepts. Future empirical work is required to test the findings with a broader group of manufacturing companies in different organizational contexts and industry sectors. Moreover, as both companies will continue to conduct additional experiments with the initially developed PSS BM concepts, adjustments and/or the selection of new concepts might occur. After further investigations, for instance, Ope has decided not to focus on the 'event solutions' since it would demand a complex system in terms of number of product components and add-on features to offer the expected complete solution. As an alternative, Ope is experimenting with another use-oriented PSS BM concept (i.e., modular furniture systems in a leasing scheme) for two active customers. Hence, a new round of interviews with the companies is required to explore how the CE-Driven BM Configurator can contribute to the implementation stage of the business model concepts. Lastly, the CE-Driven BM Configurator still requires further development (e.g., a more flexible/dynamic software; adjustment in the level of information in the design options; refinement in the logic of suggestion of patterns configurations).
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